Burnett County Association for Home and Community Education Newsletter

Dear HCE members,
Warm weather, at last, summer must be just around the corner. And
with summer comes a few weddings in the family and some extra help
planning particularly my second oldest daughter’s wedding in August.
Gardening, vegetables and flowers will be daily activities and I hope to
fit in some fishing and time at the cabin. Also, it is always a lot of fun
with new baby animals to care for.
Some upcoming HCE activities to look forward to are the spring
Recognition Luncheon at T-Dawgs in Grantsburg and the HCE
Reunion Luncheon at the Government Center where we will have a
speaker and learn about Africa. In August, our Family Living Educator,
Dani Ganje, will be leading a program on “Cutting Back and Keeping
Up”. Look for more information in this newsletter.
This looks to be a great summer ahead and I hope yours is enjoyable
also. Have a great summer.
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Lessons Learned from Financial Literacy Month and Money Smart
This past month has been a whirlwind for me as the
Youth & Family Educator with Burnett County UWExtension. April is National Child Abuse Prevention
month and National Financial Literacy month, both
topics very pertinent my work. As a part of these initiatives I taught lessons to local students on healthy peer
relationships, career selection and education, needs vs.
wants, budgeting, and saving, spending and sharing.
While teaching these lessons some eye-opening insights were revealed.

fun for yourself? Kids love learning new topics and
are excited to put them into practice. This is why these
lessons need to be taught to kids as soon as possible,
in their developmental years, when the foundation is
forming.

Young People Are Unaware of Careers and Associated Incomes. This lesson was learned when working
with local high school students. We played a fun game
to guess the national average salary associated with
common careers. Would you believe that out of 25
listed careers, the students only guessed 6 correctly
(within $2,000)? Typically, the students’ answers were
higher than the actual salary. It was a bit of a reality
check, for both the students and the educators in the
room. Thankfully, at the conclusion of the lesson the
students showed that they got something from it.
When asked what they learned, one boy even noted
that a higher educational level can mean a better salary.

children are in school to teach them their ABC’s and
123’s. Why do we wait to teach our kids about money?” There is no such thing as starting too young when
discussing money management with your children.
The third graders got core principles down after just
three days. They learned lessons many adults today do
not learn until it is too late. Here are just a few things
they said that they learned: How to use a budget, to
make smart choices with your money, you should save
and share your money, start saving now, to purchase
your needs first and then your wants, how to control
your money and know how you spend it, and not to
spend all of your money right away (or in one day).
Just think of the jump start these young people have in
developing an understanding of good money management practices.

Finances Need to Be Discussed Among Parents and
Their Children. The reality that many youth do not
realize the costs of basic goods and services today is
disappointing. Why has the topic of finances become
so taboo in today’s society that we are uncomfortable
discussing it with our children? Children whine about
The Word “Budget” Is Not a Commonly Used
Household Term. When local third graders were
not being able to get a treat, a toy, or go somewhere.
asked what a budget is, responses were all across the By involving them in the family budget conversation
board. Some thought it meant getting paid for a job, a you have the opportunity to open their eyes to the realraise, something that’s small and holds a lot of money, ities of opportunity costs, needs versus wants, and
or how much a person owes. The reality is that a budg- much more. Research shows that many parents today
et is a tool for people to use, a “spending plan”; it is
are uncomfortable with the topic, but because it is a
something you do to keep track of where your money tool everyone uses in daily living it is an ongoing concomes from and where it goes. The students quickly
versation that should take place in households.
realized how important creating a budget is as they
Children Can Understand Personal Finance and
planned a family meal with 20-40 dollars, and how
Money Management Concepts Earlier Than You
quickly money can vanish! The emotions of anger,
Think… It is common knowledge that children are
frustration, and despair that adults often feel when cre- sponges. They soak up everything around them that
ating a budget was felt by these third graders as they
they hear and see. Lori Mackey, founder of Prosperiadjusted and re-adjusted their spending plans.
ty4Kids, Inc. stated, “We would never wait until our

Saving Money Can Be Exciting! To conclude Money Smart Week®, local third graders made a set of
three banks that represented the ways that you can use
your money by saving, spending, or sharing. The enthusiasm that these young people exhibited while creating their banks was inspiring. They could not wait to
take their banks home and start using them. Who knew
that saving money could be that much fun, especially
when what you are saving for is something special and

Today, learning about money is essential. Money is a
part of nearly everything we do in some way or another. No matter your age, learning the principals of earning, saving, spending and sharing your money are critical. My hope is that introducing these lessons to our
local youth will positively impact their futures and our
nation.
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Club Notes
In FEBRUARY, the Odds ‘N’ Ends Club met at
Maggie Hess’s with six members attending. President
Kathy Frazee called the meeting to order.
Everyone brought personal items for CRA to be
delivered by Kathy.
Planning was done to prepare for a new year of
projects. Stome ideas are stepping stones, birds and
butterflies, and a history lesson on Burnett County.
We unfortunately lost two members: Brenda
Geophert and Barb Cunningham.
Five members and one guest, Gladys Packer,
attended the MARCH meeting. President Kathy
Frazee opened the meeting with pledges and the
meeting continued with secretary’s and treasurer’s
reports.
Future meeting activities include May baskets in
April and having Burdella Johnson speak about
Burnett County history at Kathy’s in September.
Food was collected for the Grantsburg food shelf.
Plans were made for decorations and other
important details for the May recognition luncheon.
Crex Meadows presented a movie on Birds and
Butterflies for their program.
Barb Cunningham passes away March 1, 2013 and
will be greatly missed.
The APRIL HCE meeting was held at Irene
Peterson’s house with six members and one guest
attending.
T-Dawgs will be the location of the May
Recognition Dinner on Thursday, May 23rd. Kathy is
looking into getting a speaker for the gathering.
May baskets were made to give to residents of
Shady Knoll in Grantsburg. ? For friendship was
collected. Snowbirds are starting to make their way
back.
All members signed up for the spring meeting in
Frederic.
Some members are doing the program of “On the
Move and In the Groove”.

The JANUARY meeting found Harmony Club
members busy planning the annual Valentine party for
the residents of Cedarwood Manor. There were seven
in attendance who decided on the menu and favors.
Also at this meeting, Amy Kopecky showed the
group how to make girls’ dresses out of pillow cases
(or extra material). They will be sent to Africa when
complete. Thanks Amy, for a wonderful service
project.
Instead of a meeting in FEBRUARY, the
Harmony HCE hosted the Valentine party. The
residents and ladies enjoyed good food and
conversation.
At the MARCH meeting, Diane Madaglia hosted
and gave members information about heart health.
Lucky for us, our APRIL meeting was right on
schedule (no snow that day!). LaVonne O’Brien
hosted this meeting where members made a few date
changes to
upcoming events
and more
information was
given about the
spring HCE
meeting and the
Recognition
Luncheon.
Discussion was
had about possible
locations for the
upcoming June day trip. Stay tuned to find out where
we went…
The project for April that LaVonne chose was a felt
napkin ring, which we all made and admired.
We finished the time together with an amazing
salad, cantaloupe, and cupcakes. LaVonne brought
spring to us!
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HCE Upcoming Events
May
2
14
23
28

Bookworms™ reading at Head Starts
1 pm, Odds ‘N’ Ends Club Meeting
10:30 am Recognition Noon Lunch & Spring
Meeting– T-Dawgs
10 am, Harmony Meeting

June
TBA Odds ‘n’ Ends Bake Sale and Membership Drive Big Gust Days
7
Dairy Days, Alpha, Burnett Dairy
11
1 pm, Odds ‘N’ Ends Club Meeting
TBA Dairy Breakfast
18
10:30 am - noon, HCE Reunion Luncheon Room
165, Government Center
25
Harmony day trip

July
9
16
23

1 pm, Odds ‘N’ Ends Club Meeting
10:30am, Executive Board Meeting, Room 165
10am, Harmony Meeting

August
1-4
13
20

Central Burnett County Fair, Webster
Odds ‘N’ Ends Meeting
15-18 Grantsburg Fair
10:30 am and 7:00 pm:
HCE Program:
“Cutting Back & Keeping Up”
Room 165, Government Center

Sympathy is extended
to the family of Barb Cunningham
who passed on March 1, 2013. Barb
was very active in HCE for many
years and most recently was the Odds
‘N’ Ends Club President. She will be
greatly missed.
Nancy Anderson passed away on
April 19, 2013. She was a former
Burnett County HCE member. Our
sympathy goes out to her family.

May 23, 2013
10:00am
T-Dawgs, Hwy 70,
Grantsburg
Hosted by Odds ‘N’ Ends
Club
Business meeting, noon
lunch, awards, door prizes
Lynda Pracht, Northwest District, International Chair
and St. Croix County HCE member, passed away April
24, due to complications of both her lung and heart.
Her memorial service was at First Lutheran Church in
New Richmond on April 29.
Lynda was a Home Economics teacher for 20 years at
New Richmond High School. She was an active member of St. Croix County Home and Community Education for over 40 years. She served on the local and state
WAHCE Board as International Chair promoting projects such as "Water for All" and the
"Wisconsin/Nicaragua Partners of the Americas."
Lynda traveled to Nicaragua in 1998 on a mission trip.
She saw the women’s' excellent embroidery and design
skills at the Learning Centers. Each year Lynda gathered used sewing machines and sewing notions from
Wisconsin. They were shipped to Nicaragua and the
women made doll dresses. Lynda found a market for
the dresses, which has helped the women become selfsufficient. Lynda's 14 years of dedication to women in
Nicaragua made significant change in the lives
of those most in need. They, along with
our WAHCE members, will miss
her.
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On the
southwest coast of
Africa is a country
called the People’s
Republic of
Angola. It is bordered
by the Democratic Republic of Congo and the
Republic of Congo
(formerly known as
Zaire) to the north,
Zambia on the east,
and Namibia on
the south.

coast making it an excellent
trading seaport. Portuguese is
the official language of the more
than 19 million people who live
here, though most of the
population is native African
who speak some form of the
Bantu language. The unit
of money used is called
the New Kwanza.

Angola is a part
of the large plateau
of southern Africa.
It is mostly
grassland, but has a Typical Angolan housing
rocky desert area in made of bark (right) and
the south. On the brick (top). The structure
west coast is a very at the top left is a brick
kiln.
narrow strip of
land which grows very little plant life. In the
north there are tropical forests.

The people of Angola
mostly live on small
farms in the country.
Crops produced include
bananas, coffee, corn,
sugar cane, and cassava,

There are many rivers in Angola. Some flow
north into the Congo River and
others flow to the Atlantic
Ocean to the west. These serve
as transportation to the center of
the country.
Temperatures range from 70
degrees Fahrenheit in January on
average to about 60 degrees
Fahrenheit in the summer. Most
of the country receives between
40-60 inches of rain each year
with the exception of the desert
region which only gets two
inches.
The capital of Angola is
Luanda and is found on the

Left: Baobab tree
Top Center: Map of Angola
Top Right: Angolan Flag
Right: Angolan Market

Herero people,
pastoralists who
migrate with their
livestock.

the primary
ingredient in
tapioca pudding.
Some natural
resources that are
mined are
diamonds, iron
ore, and
petroleum.

Angola
became independent from
Portugal in 1975 after the
Angolans revolted. Then for
many years Angolans had a civil
war to determine which political
group would lead the country
into the future. They settled on
a multiparty democracy in 1992.
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HCE Reunion Luncheon
June 18, 2013 | 10:30 am - noon
Government Center, Room 165
Speaker: Janet McInroy at 10:30-11am
Potluck meal at 11am

New and former members are encouraged to attend
“Africa” will be our theme

ASSOCIATION FOR HOME & COMMUNITY EDUCATION
County Meetings
Burnett County Government Center, Room 165

March 19, 2013

January 15, 2013

Amy Kopecky called the meeting to
order at 10:30 a.m. at the government
center.

Amy Kopecky called the
Diane Medaglia passed out
meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. at
the yearly books for all the memthe government center.
bers.
Kathy Frazee read the
Dani Ganji gave a report on
minutes from the last meeting.
the
new
focus for HCE. She
Diane Medaglia made a motion
discussed ways that 4-H and
to accept the minutes as read.
Kathy Frazee seconded the mo- HCE can work together on different projects.
tion. Motion carried.

The minutes from the last meeting
were passed out and read by the
members who were present.
Judy Marek gave the Treasurer’s
Report.
In April we will have a presentation
of Africa.
Dani Gange told about a 4-H
meeting on April 26, 2013 and other 4-H
projects.
We closed the meeting with the
WAHCE Prayer.
Maggie Hess

Judy Marek gave the Treasurer’s Report. Kathy Frazee
made a motion to accept the report. Maggie Britton seconded
the motion. Motion carried.
April we will have a presentation of Africa on April 25,
2013, and there will be no for-

eign exchange students as was
planned,

We closed the meeting with
the WAHCE Prayer.
Maggie Hess
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NORTHWEST DISTRICT SPRING MEETING
Pilgrim Lutheran Church, Frederic Wisconsin
Seventy-five Northwest District HCE members attended
District Director, Muriel Anderson, shared the news about
the meeting at Pilgrim Lutheran Church in Frederic on
our selected location for 2014 State Conference. There is a
April 25. Polk County HCE hosted the event. WAHCE
need to secure an alternate location.
President, Betty Anne Tubbin and Lorene Hass, HCE
Jeanette and Don Rantala from Douglas County shared
member from Merrill attended our meeting.
their travels to Nicaragua, which was sponsored by WisSad news was given about the passing of our District Inter- consin/Nicaragua Partners of the Americas, Inc. Jeanette
national Chair, Lynda Pracht. She was a dedicated member taught knitting classes at the Learning Centers and Don
for 40 years and served as International Chair for 14 years. taught carpenter skills. They were surprised so many
She will be greatly missed by her HCE friends and friends young people attended classes. They were happy and exshe helped in Nicaragua.
cited to learn the new skills.
Reports were given by Northwest District Board Officers, Unfinished Business included the need to update our
District Committee Chairs and County Presidents. A
"District Guidelines."
check was presented to Northwest District Treasurer from Current copies were given to county presidents for review.
North District, which closed the North District financial
Suggestions are to be sent to district director by August 1.
account.
They will be voted on at our fall meeting.
Cultural Arts Chair, Kaye Leaman's report included updat- New Business: Nomination for officers discussed. Eleced changes for entry rules. We were reminded to use blue tions will be held during fall meeting. We need a new dispaper for our entries. Discussion was held concerning the trict banner, size to be 3' X 5' and is to be displayed during
rules for vase/flowers special entries. Each county is en2014 state conference. Several members volunteered to
couraged to enter this contest.
design the banner and a mockup will be shown at our fall
Phoebe Shourds read Lynda Pracht's International report. meeting. Discussion to keep Northwest District meetings
We are reminded to keep collecting sewing and baking sup- located as near the center as possible with all NW counties
plies for Nicaragua. Eunice Hopp volunteered to serve as taking turns to host. The favored theme for 2014 State
International Chair assisted by Betty Helwig, co-chair.
Conference is "HCE" "Owl" ways Lead the Way" We will
Marketing report by Phoebe. We were told about possible need 40 ballpoint pens from each county for conference,
new items for this year. They will be offered at state con- can start gathering them now. We need decisions made for
centerpieces, workshops, entertainment, speakers, table
ference.
favors by January 2014 State Board meeting. Information
Kristy Sands, Membership Chair shared a new Outreach
needs to be presented with invitations at the 2013 State
Folder HCE presentation book from Polk County to share Conference.
with prospective new members. She encouraged each
Northwest District Fall Meeting is scheduled for October
county to make one for their county. These can be dis17, Spooner. Sawyer County members host.
played at state conference. Deadline for Outreach/
Membership entries is August 2.
WAHCE State Conference September 9-11, Manitowoc,
WI Information and registration information in "Update",
Wisconsin Bookworms™ Chair Elaine Villeneuve stated
cost for books would remain $23.00 per set. We were re- May issue.
minded to always use the (™) trademark sign. Karen
- Submitted by Muriel Anderson
Scheibe, co-chair, reported on some great reading adventures. Bayfield County will be holding a birthday party at their head start school to celebrate 15th year of reading books.
County Presidents Reports were presented
Are the costs of everyday living overtaking your paycheck? Come
orally and copies are placed on file.
and learn some steps you can take to get a handle on your finances.
WAHCE State President Betty Anne Tubbin
told us about the ACWW Trienniel ConvenAugust 20, 2013 | 10:30 am or 7 pm
tion in India. We need to make some changes
Government Center, Room 165
to attract younger members. Suggestions inPresenter: Dani Ganje, Family Living
cluded names of groups, meeting locations
Educator
and time of meetings.

Cutting Back and Keeping Up

Burnett County Extension Office
7410 County Road K, #107
Siren, WI 54872

University of Wisconsin, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Wisconsin counties cooperating. UW-Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming including
Title IX and ADA. Requests for reasonable accommodations for disabilities or limitations should be made prior to the date of the program or activity for which it is needed. Please do
so as early as possible prior to the program or activity so the proper arrangements can be made. Requests will be kept confidential.
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